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portable hightop CAGE

Please Note: A mallet is usually
required to tap the joiners into the
tubes. Please ensure the joiners are
fully submerged into the aluminium.
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Aluminium hoop
Aluminium Tube 19mm x 1.5m
Aluminium Tube 19mm x 800mm
Large Joiner 19mm Door Upright Tube Clip
LARGE JOINER (corner)
Large joiner (flat tee)

ASSEMBLY PROCESS Base
STEP 1: Take 4x 1.5m length bars and 2x 800mm
width bars and lay them out into a rectangle. Refer to
diagram below.
STEP 2: Connect the 4 joiner corners on the four
corners, and 2 tees in the middle.
STEP 3: Place the hoops on top of the joiners and push
in.

1 cover
18 crop cover clips
18 U Pins

Step 3: To attach the cover, lay over the top of the
hoops leaving an equal overhang at both ends. Use
the crop cover clips provided to clip onto the fabric
(1 every half a metre) and then insert a u-pin through
the eyelet and push into the soil. The crop cover clips
allow you to secure the fabric without having to pierce
it with a steel peg. We don’t provide clips when
covering with fleece or polythene because the clips
can tear the fabric.

ASSEMBLY PROCESS cloche support bar

For a tight fit apply some pressure when fitting the
clips and joiners into the aluminium. A mallet is
usually required.

STEP 1: Insert 4x joiner upright tube clips to the
remaining 1.5m tubes at both ends.

Please note: If due heavy forecast of snow please
remove cover before hand.

Step 2: Clip 1x support bar in between each hoop.
For a tight fit some pressure is required when fitting
the clips, and joiners into the aluminium.
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